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Abstract

We study how an elite college education affects social mobility in China. China
provides an interesting context because its college admissions rely mainly on the scores
of a centralized exam, a system that has been the subject of intense debate. Combining
the data from a large-scale college graduate survey and a nationally representative
household survey, we document three main findings. First, attending an elite college
can change one’s fate to some extent. It significantly raises the child’s rank in the
income distribution. Nevertheless, it does not change the intergenerational relationship
in income ranks or guarantee one’s entry into an elite occupation or industry. Second,
although access to elite colleges increases with parental income, the income gradient is
much flatter than that in the United States. Third, the score-based cutoff rule in elite
college admission is income neutral. Overall, these findings reveal both the efficacy
and limitations of China’s elite colleges in shaping social mobility.
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1 Introduction

Does an elite college education help children from low-income families rise through the in-

come ranks? This is a longstanding question in the social sciences, particularly as economic

inequalities have widened in many parts of the world (Atkinson et al., 2011; Alvaredo et al.,

2013; Piketty et al., 2019). The answer to this question depends on both the returns to col-

lege selectivity and the difference in access to top-tier colleges between low- and high-income

families. Chetty et al. (2020), for example, show that the role of an elite college education in

shaping social mobility in the United States is hampered by the under-representation of stu-

dents from disadvantaged backgrounds at elite colleges. The answer to the question, however,

remains unknown in most other countries, especially those with institutional environments

different from those of the United States.

In this paper, we investigate the role of an elite college education in affecting social

mobility in China, a country that provides an interesting context. China belongs to a group

of countries (e.g., Chile, South Korea, Turkey, Vietnam) that relies mainly on the scores of

centralized exams for college admissions, in contrast to the holistic admissions in the United

States. We focus on about 100 governmentally defined Chinese elite colleges, i.e., first-tier

colleges. Although 75 percent of over ten million exam takers each year have attended

college in the last five years, less than 5 percent are admitted by elite colleges. Elite college

admissions are based on a cutoff score, and only those students who score above it are eligible

to apply. Use of this cutoff score enables us to compare students of similar backgrounds and

to partially address the typical empirical challenge in studying the role of elite education,

namely that elite college students are different from their peers at non-elite colleges in terms

of ability and family background.

A key challenge, however, is data availability. Although widely used nationally repre-

sentative household surveys provide information to depict intergenerational mobility,1 they

1For instance, using data from the China Family Panel Studies, Fan et al. (2021) show that the intergen-
erational income elasticity has risen across cohorts in China.
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do not include information on the type of college that an individual attended or their exam

performance. We address this challenge by conducting a large-scale college graduate sur-

vey, the Chinese College Student Survey (CCSS), during the period 2010–2015. The survey

provides detailed information on family background, college entrance exam scores, college

experience, and first-job outcomes. For the purpose of studying income ranks that are

population based (rather than college-attendee based), we combine the CCSS data with a

nationally representative survey conducted during the period 2010–2016, the China Family

Panel Studies (CFPS). With the assumption that the income ranks are comparable across

the two datasets, we use the CFPS data to calculate the national income ranks of college

attendees and their parents in our CCSS sample, which is the focus of our analysis.

We have three objectives in this paper. First, we estimate the impact of an elite college

education on the income rank of college graduates and benchmark this to the impact of

parental income. These estimates help us to understand the extent to which elite education

can change fate, assuming that people from poorer families can get into elite colleges. Second,

we determine the extent to which children from modest backgrounds have an opportunity to

attend an elite college. On the one hand, in the meritocratic admission system based mainly

on exam scores, everyone appears to have an opportunity to achieve admission. In addition,

tuition is generally low at China’s elite colleges (even lower than non-elite colleges), and,

thus, the financial cost is not a major consideration even for poorer families. On the other

hand, wealthier families can afford better-quality high schools and seek private tutoring,

which could boost their children’s exam performance. Finally, we test whether the college

admission rules, especially the cutoff-score rule, are bent. If the elite college cutoff scores

are honored, then a discrete jump in admission probability around the cutoff score should

be independent of family income.

We find that going to an elite college can indeed change one’s fate, as proxied by one’s

income rank in the population. To provide a benchmark, we first estimate the intergen-

erational correlation of income ranks, which is around 0.15 for college attendees and their
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parents, broadly comparable with estimates in the literature.2 Building upon this baseline

rank-rank relationship, we find that the impact of an elite college education in moving the

younger generation up the income ladder is substantial: An elite college education is asso-

ciated with a 17-percentile increase in the college graduate’s relative position in the income

distribution, around 50 percent higher than the effect of moving parental income from the

bottom to the top quintile. In addition, we find that an elite college education enhances

mobility into top incomes, although its role relative to parental income tends to decline as

we focus on narrower definitions of top income. We further examine whether an elite col-

lege education changes the slope of the parent-child rank-rank relationship and find that it

does not. In other words, parental income is an equally important predictor of child income

rank, whether or not the child attends an elite college. These results hold when we com-

pare students around the eligibility cutoff scores, whose ability and family background are

similar but have very different probabilities of attending an elite college (Jia and Li, 2021).3

Finally, we explore other outcome variables to measure the elite status of jobs and find that

attending elite colleges does not necessarily promise one’s entry into an elite occupation or

industry, whereas parental characteristics do. The latter two results highlight that the role

of an elite college education in changing one’s fate is also limited: Family background still

matters in several dimensions, even for those who attended elite colleges.

Not only does an elite college education affect one’s income rank, but it also is accessible

to students from poorer families in China. There is a positive income gradient, however, in

access. In particular, access to an elite college does increase with parental income: Students

from the top 20-percent families are 2.3 times as likely to attend an elite college as are

those from the bottom 20-percent families. Moreover, a major part of the income gradient is

2Our estimates are of a similar magnitude to the estimates based on the U.S. data in Chetty et al. (2014),
in which child income is measured at young ages (22–26). Our estimate with college fixed effects is around
0.1, which also is comparable to the rank-rank slope estimated with college fixed effects based on college
attendees and their parents in the United States. in Chetty et al. (2020). Moreover, we obtain comparable
estimates based on similarly defined samples from other data sources.

3Jia and Li (2021) use the change in admission probabilities around the cutoff score to identity the returns
to elite education in terms of first-job wages.
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due to higher scores on the college entrance exams of students from more-affluent families.

Although the income gradient of access in China is positive, it is much flatter than in the

U.S. scenario, where children from families at the top quintile are 11.2 times as likely to

attend an elite college as are those from the bottom-quintile families (Chetty et al., 2020).4

We further examine whether the admission rules are bent and find that admission

to elite colleges indeed follows the cutoff criterion. A regression discontinuity (RD) analysis

shows that the difference in the probability of attending an elite college around the eligibility

cutoff is the same across the parental income distribution, suggesting that there is no obvious

evidence that the exam-score-based admission rule is bent. Nevertheless, there appears to be

some room for manipulation of non-exam-related rules. For example, students from richer

families appear more likely to obtain bonus points toward admission.

Our study brings a new perspective to the literature on elite education. We go beyond

an estimation of the economic returns to elite education, as has been done in the literature

(Dale and Krueger, 2002; Black and Smith, 2004; Hoekstra, 2009;Dale and Krueger, 2011;

Anelli, 2016; Jia and Li, 2021), to examine how elite education affects elite formation and

social mobility by showing whether access to an elite college education can help one to enter

the elite class in terms of income and job characteristics and whether it changes intergener-

ational mobility. Understanding how people attain top jobs and top incomes is important

because top income shares are substantial and growing in many parts of the world, including

China (Alvaredo et al., 2017; Piketty et al., 2019). By considering how elite education and

family background jointly determine the economic success of the next generation, we add

to the growing economics literature on intergenerational mobility (e.g., Solon, 1992; Chetty

et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2015; Carneiro et al., 2021; Fagereng et al., 2021) and sociology

(see Erikson et al. (1992) and Erikson and Goldthorpe (2002) for related studies).5

4We use the top four categories of American colleges from Chetty et al. (2020), i.e., Ivy-Plus (0.9 percent
of all collegegoers), other elite colleges (3.3 percent), highly selective public (7.0 percent) and highly selective
private (2.4 percent). The ratio for the United States is even larger if only Ivy-Plus and other elite colleges
are counted as elite.

5As explained in Erikson and Goldthorpe (2002), whereas economists typically focus on income or wealth
as continuous variables, sociologists are more likely to be concerned with class position (usually proxied by

4
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Our work is closely related to two studies that directly examine whether intergenera-

tional mobility differs by college or program selectivity. Chetty et al. (2020)’s analysis of a

massive administrative dataset from the United States shows that the rank-rank relationship

between child income and parent income is slightly flatter in elite colleges than in colleges of

lower tiers.6 Zimmerman (2019) uses an RD design to show that admission to elite fields of

study in Chile widens gaps in the rate of top income attainment by baseline socioeconomic

background. Our research complements these studies by studying an alternative institutional

context. Different from both studies, we find that access to an elite college education matters

greatly for one’s income rank but does not differentially benefit students from modest and

wealthier family backgrounds in China. These differences across countries suggest that the

role of elite education in shaping mobility may vary greatly across societies.

China’s test-based college admissions system has been criticized for many reasons, in-

cluding that it kills creativity (Zhang et al., 2012). Many argue that China should change its

“exam-centered education” (yingshi jiaoyu) to “quality-oriented education” (suzhi jiaoyu).

To do this, some suggest that China might consider the multiple-factor college admission

system in the United States (You and Hu, 2013), which places less of an emphasis on exams.

There is little empirical evidence, however, that enables us to understand the benefits and

costs of different systems. Our study sheds light on the admissions system, and our results

suggest that inequality in access to elite colleges would likely increase if China adopted the

system in the United States.

Our study has at least two caveats. First, child income is measured as first-job wages,

a proxy for early-career labor income. As a result, our estimate of the relationship between

parental income and child income does not measure lifecycle intergenerational mobility.7

Nevertheless, the wage rank of the first job is highly predictive of the wage rank of one’s later

occupation), which is treated categorically.
6They acknowledge that the observed difference in the intergenerational gradient by college tier could be

driven by differential selection on ability or heterogeneity in completion rates.
7See Fan et al. (2021) for an excellent discussion of lifecycle intergenerational mobility.
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employment.8 Second, similar to Chetty et al. (2020), everyone in the younger generation

whom we study has a college education and, thus, our estimates do not reflect social mobility

in the whole society. We should note, however, that our estimates apply to a significant

and increasing segment of the population, thanks to China’s college expansion, which has

substantially increased the proportion of college students in the younger generation.9

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We describe the institutional

background in Section 2 and the data in Section 3. In Section 4, we explore empirically the

role of an elite college education in social mobility. In Section 5, we examine how access to

an elite college education varies with parental income. In Section 6, we analyze whether the

rule for admission to elite colleges is income neutral. In Section 7, we provide concluding

remarks.

2 Background

2.1 College Entrance Exam and Admission in China

In the summer of the final year of high school, college applicants need to take the National

College Entrance Exam (NCEE, or “the exam”) that is given annually. A high schooler

needs to declare the track of his or her choice, either social sciences or sciences, in the first

year of high school. Every candidate needs to take the tests on Chinese, mathematics, and a

foreign language (typically English), with each subject worth 150 points. In addition, those

on the “social sciences” track are tested on history, politics, and geography, while those on

the “sciences” track are tested on physics, chemistry, and biology. These track-specific tests

account for another 300 points, and, thus, the potential total score of all subjects is 750.

The exam administration, grading, and admission are implemented at the province level;

8Using resume data, Jia and Li (2021) document that a one-standard-deviation increase in the wage rank
of the first job is associated with a 0.73-standard-deviation increase in the wage rank in five years. Moreover,
the variation in the wage rank of one’s first job can explain over 62 percent of the variation in the wage rank
of one’s future employment.

9In 2020, for instance, China’s tertiary education enrollment ratio, a percentage of the total population
of the five-year age group, following from graduation from secondary school, was already 54.4 percent. See
the discussion in Section 2.
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therefore, the examination scores are comparable only within the same province-year-track

cell.

The provincial authorities inform candidates of their exam results in approximately two

weeks. They also announce the admission cutoff scores for each track and college tier, based

on the distribution of total scores and enrollment quotas set by the Ministry of Education.

In practice, the authorities usually set the cutoff at a level for which eligible candidates are 5

to 20 percent more than the quota so that each college can have enough applications. After

knowing the cutoff scores and their own scores, college applicants can then file their college

preference forms. They typically can choose up to five colleges, ranked in a descending

order of preference, with three to five majors for each college. Those with exam scores

above the elite college cutoff are eligible to apply for elite colleges, although admission is not

guaranteed.

Colleges, according to their designated tiers, then take turns in admitting students

on the basis of their total NCEE scores. Colleges that belong to a higher tier are afforded

higher priority in admitting students from the application pool. First-tier colleges go first,

and their second-tier counterparts start only after the admission of first-tier institutions is

complete, and so on. Different elite colleges likely have different ex post cutoff scores due

to differences in supply (quota) and demand, although the ex ante eligibility cutoff is the

same. An applicant can receive at most one college admission, which he or she can choose

to accept or decline.

Although exam score is the main criterion for admission (including to elite colleges),

it is not the only one. First, a small portion of the applicants with scores below the cutoff

could be eligible to apply for elite colleges if they have additional bonus points for being an

ethnic minority, being an offspring of a military casualty, winning a prize in a prestigious

international competition, or having an exceptional talent in an areas such as sports, music,

and so forth. Second, scoring above the cutoff score does not guarantee admission. As

previously stated, the exam authority’s ex ante cutoff score is the minimum score for (elite)
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college admission; this minimum is often lower than each college’s ex post admission score.

Further, there is a tremendous amount of uncertainty, especially when students have only

a few days after knowing their scores to complete an application, and each student can be

admitted to only one college. As a result, some students who score above the cutoff fail to

achieve admission to elite colleges. Other applicants who are admitted by an elite college

may choose not to attend if they find that the assigned major is not ideal. They could wait

another year, retake the exam, and apply again.

2.2 Elite and Non-Elite Colleges in China

We adopt the most widely used definition of elite colleges in China—the 96 national first-tier

colleges in the recruitment process. This set of institutions overlaps to a great extent with

colleges that belong to the 211 Project, which includes approximately 100 top universities

in the country.10 Our definition has the advantage of a clear eligibility cutoff score for

admission. Thus, “elite colleges” defined here can be roughly understood as the best 100

colleges in China.

The past two decades have seen a dramatic increase in China’s college enrollment rate.

Figure 1 provides a plot of China’s gross college enrollment rate, defined as the ratio of total

college enrollment, regardless of age, to the population aged 18–22, from 2000 to 2019. In

2000, the rate was below 10 percent, which doubled in less than ten years and doubled again

in another five years. In 2019, more than half of the population aged 18–22 were enrolled in

colleges. In contrast, the enrollment rate in elite colleges remained relatively stable in the

college expansion process—in our studied period, only around 2.5 percent of the population.

Compared to other countries, little is known about the quality of colleges in China.

In the United States, for example, colleges tend to publicize a great deal of information,

such as their graduation and retention rates, faculty, and financial resources per student,

to promote themselves. Parents and students in China, however, have to rely on scarce

information provided by the government or the institutions themselves to make important

10The project title, 211, is an abbreviation of “Top 100 universities in the 21st century.”
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decisions on college applications. In the highly centralized system in China, government

designation and past admission cutoff scores are naturally the most important information

about college quality or selectivity.

Unlike colleges in the United States, tuition and graduation rates are not important

indicators that separate elite colleges from non-elite ones in China. First, tuition is generally

low in China because most colleges are publicly and generously funded. In fact, elite colleges

are better funded and therefore charge somewhat lower tuition. Second, compared to other

countries, China has extremely high college graduation rates. The Chinese system of higher

education is best known for its “strict entry, easy exit” principle, which literally means that

it is difficult to be admitted to but relatively easy to graduate from colleges. As such, in

China, attending a college is almost equivalent to graduating from it.11

3 Data

In this study, we use two data sets: CCSS and CFPS. For both data sets, we can link parents

to children. Although neither has all of the information that we need, by linking the two

types of data, we can measure the national income rank for both parents and children.

3.1 Chinese College Student Survey

The first data that we use come from six waves (2010–2015) of the CCSS, an annual survey

of college graduates conducted by the authors in collaboration with colleagues. We sample

institutions of various tiers from all colleges in China, using the region-tier cells as strata.

We purposefully oversampled elite colleges, as they are the focus of our research. To adjust

for the elite college oversample, we weight the sample by the inverse probabilities of selection

in our analysis.

Our original intention was to gradually expand the survey until we reached our goal of

100 colleges by 2013. During that year, however, just 65 colleges participated in the survey.

In addition, due to an unanticipated budget decrease, participation in the survey became

11In the 2010s, China’s college dropout rate was below 1 percent (Marioulas, 2017).
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voluntary, which meant that the 2014 and 2015 samples comprised only universities that

could pay and were willing to participate. As a result, in each of these two years, the survey

included fewer than 20 colleges. A total of 90 colleges from our sample took part in the

study for at least one year, with 26 that were in the national first tier. These colleges have

students from all 31 of China’s provinces.

Students in each college were chosen at random from a roster of all students in that

college’s graduating classes. We sought to choose 400 students from each college in the first

year of our survey (2010), and we received an average sample of 319 students from each

college. Due to increased survey costs, we reduced our goal to 200 students in 2011–2013.

In 2014 and 2015, each of the participating universities agreed to conduct a survey of 400

students. Most of these volunteer institutions wanted to collect a large enough sample to do

their own study.

We conducted the surveys in May and June of each year, taking into consideration that

students would generally graduate and begin their first job in July. We chose two to three

survey administrators to conduct the surveys for each college. Student registration, teaching

administration, and student affairs management were normally the responsibilities of these

administrators. All survey administrators attended a multi-day training session in Beijing

to ensure that they understood and were prepared to carry out their duties. To increase

the response rate, we enrolled all sampled students in a college in one location to conduct

the survey at the same time. The questionnaire was completed by each student separately

and anonymously. Students were advised at the start of the survey that it was for research

purposes only and that their personal information would be kept private. After that, the

completed questionnaires were coded and mailed to Beijing, where the data were entered

and cleaned.

Overall, our response rates are quite high. We had a response rate of 69 percent

for elite colleges and 78 percent for other colleges across the six rounds of the survey, and

the difference between these response rates is not statistically significant (p-value = 0.26).
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The six rounds of the survey yielded a total of 40,916 students, of whom 34,733 provided

complete information on their exam scores and the provinces in which they took the exam,

with similar missing probability rates for elite and non-elite colleges (13.5 percent and 15.7

percent, respectively, with a p-value of the difference equal to 0.15).

We collaborated with other colleagues to create the survey instrument. We gathered

detailed information related to the college entrance exam, including the year, province, track,

and exam scores for every participant. We also knew the type and tier of college that each

student attended. We also gathered student demographic information, such as gender, age,

and rural or urban household registration (hukou) before attending college. In addition,

we gathered comprehensive job market information for the students. We know whether

the students looked for work and found it. We also inquired about their post-graduation

plans (to work, attend graduate school in China, go abroad to study, or have no plans

whatsoever). We collected extensive information about the best-offer position, including

its location, industry, occupation, and employer ownership, and most importantly, its wage.

About half of the students did not have recorded wage information, a result mainly of delayed

labor market entry. This could lead to sample selection bias when we analyze students’

income, an issue we address in Subsection 4.4. In addition to the students’ information, we

also collected detailed information on their parents’ education, income, occupation, industry,

and employee ownership, which is indispensable for our study of intergenerational mobility.

Despite its uniqueness and richness, the CCSS data are not adequate for our purpose

because the sample includes only college attendees (and their parents). Thus, we needed

more general and nationally representative survey data to generate income ranks of college

students and parents in the national income distributions.

3.2 China Family Panel Studies

CFPS is a longitudinal household survey that has been conducted every other year, since

2010, by Yu Xie of Princeton University, a prominent sociologist, in partnership with Peking
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University. Its baseline survey covers both urban and rural areas in 25 of the 31 province-level

regions, representing 95 percent of China’s population. Through a multistage probability

sampling procedure (county, village, and household), this survey involved interviews with

almost 15,000 households and nearly 30,000 individuals who were living in these households.

At the individual level, it comprises a wealth of demographic and labor market data as

well as extensive information about interactions between members of the nuclear family and

extended family. Parents can be reliably linked to their children, which is indispensable for

our analysis. The CFPS data are well known for their high quality, thanks to the adoption

of computer-assisted personal interviewing technology.

For our purposes, the CFPS data complement the CCSS data. Being nationally rep-

resentative is a prominent advantage of CFPS. Although it has information on respondents’

college attendance, it has no information on the type or tier of the college or any information

on the college entrance exam. To construct a sample that is comparable to that from CCSS,

we use four waves of CFPS surveys conducted in 2010–2016 and focus on the individuals

from the 1985–1995 birth cohorts (roughly the same cohorts as the children in the CCSS

data) and their parents.

3.3 Defining Population-based Income Ranks

Following the recent literature on intergenerational mobility, much of our analysis involves

a person’s relative position in the income distribution of the entire population. To generate

income ranks, we need to use both the CFPS and CCSS data. Both datasets have linked

child-parent information, but neither has all of the information we need to make the needed

calculations. Specifically, the CFPS data have information on college attendance but no

information on the type of college (elite versus non-elite); the CCSS data have information

on the type of college, but the data comprise college graduates only; i.e., there is no child

without a college education in the sample.

To define the population-based income rank for both college attendees and their parents

12
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in the CCSS data, we use the following three steps to match the CCSS to the CFPS data.

We use the parental income rank as an example to describe the procedure, which is the same

for the child income rank.

In the first step, we use the CFPS data to create five parental-income quintile groups i

(1–5, with 1 as indicating the lowest quintile and 5, the highest). For each income group, we

then calculate the probability of the child’s attending any college, which we call qi. Notice

that this calculation is based on a CPFS sample of parents of individuals from the 1985–1995

birth cohorts, the same cohorts as students in the CCSS sample.

In the second step, we use the CFPS data to determine the parental income rank within

the sample of college-educated children. Specifically, we use the following formula

ri = qi/
5∑

i=1

qi (1)

to compute the proportion of college attendees whose parental income falls into population-

based quintile group i, as defined in the first step. Note that ri sums to 1, but each group

now does not have the same number of observations, because the probability of attending

college for each group qi differs according to the calculations in the first step. Specifically,

within college attendees in the CFPS data, the parental income ranks for the five groups are

1–15 percent, 16–31 percent, 32–50 percent, 51–72 percent, and 73-100 percent. Intuitively,

the college attendees are more likely to be from wealthier families.

In the third step, we rank the parental income of college attendees in the CCSS data

and group them according to the cutoff ranges defined by ri in the second step. Assuming

that the parental-income ranks of college attendees are comparable in the two data sets, we

can assign each parent in CCSS a population-wide income rank (based on CFPS), ranging

from 1 to 5. Specifically, if the parental income falls into 1–15 percent in the CCSS, then the

income rank is assigned to be 1; if parental income falls into 16–31 percent, then the income

rank is set to be 2; and so on.
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3.4 Summary Statistics

Table 1 presents the summary statistics for both the CCSS sample (Panels A and B) and

the CFPS sample (Panels C and D). Panel A provides the demographic and college-related

information for the CCSS sample with non-missing income information for both generations

in the period 2010-2015. To adjust for the elite college oversample, we weight the sample

by the inverse probability of selection when calculating means for the population of college

students. Of the students, approximately 54 percent are male, implying a sex ratio of 117.

The average age is close to 24. Their average score on the NCEE is around 507, out of

a total of 750. Approximately 31 percent of the students score above the eligibility cutoff

scores for elite colleges, although 8 percent eventually attend elite colleges. Panel B provides

the income distribution for the two generations in the CCSS sample. All income variables

are annual incomes measured in 2010 values. The income percentiles reported in this panel

correspond to population-based income ranks (described in the preceding subsection). The

median parental income of children in our college students sample is 28,463 RMB. The 20th

percentile of the parent income distribution is 10,815 RMB, and the 80th percentile is 66,414

RMB. The children have a median individual income of 22,193 RMB. The 20th percentile

of the child earnings distribution is 15,939 RMB, and the 80th percentile is 32,446 RMB.

Panel C presents the demographic information for the CFPS sample of individuals born

during the period 1985–1995 and their parents during 2010–2016. The gender composition

and average age of this sample are very similar to those for the CCSS sample, summarized in

Panel A. The college attendance rate in the CFPS sample, reflecting the national average, is

slightly below 30 percent. Panel D provides the income distribution for the two generations

in the CFPS sample. The income values in the CFPS sample and CCSS sample are not

directly comparable, as they correspond to questions that are not framed in exactly the

same way in the two surveys. The statistics for the income values in the two samples,

however, appear reasonably similar. The median as well as the 20th, 40th, 60th, and 80th

percentiles of the parental income are very similar across the two samples (Panel B versus
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Panel D). Compared to the CCSS sample, parents in the CFPS sample appear to have a

lower average income, which is likely driven by different extreme values in the two samples.

The income distributions of children also are broadly comparable across the CCSS and CFPS

samples. The mean and median as well as the 60th and 80th percentiles of the child income

are very similar across the two samples, although the 20th and 40th percentiles are lower in

the CFPS sample than in the CCSS sample.

4 Elite College Education and Social Mobility

In this section, we investigate the role of an elite college education in shaping social mobility

in China. Using the population-based income ranks defined in the previous section, we

first estimate the correlation between parental income rank and child income rank (rank-

rank correlation) and compare it with those from other studies and data sources. Then,

we estimate the impact of an elite college education in changing child income rank and

benchmark the estimate to the rank-rank correlation, examine how elite education affects the

rank-rank correlation, discuss potential biases from sample selection, and examine whether

elite education affects job characteristics in addition to income.

4.1 Intergenerational Mobility for College Graduates

Following the rank-rank specification for college attendees in Chetty et al. (2020), we examine

the correlation of parental income rank and child income rank defined above using our sample

of college graduates in China. Specifically, we regress child income rank on parental income

rank, the coefficient of which measures the intergenerational correlation of income ranks

between college graduates and their parents. A large coefficient on parent rank corresponds

to a lower degree of social mobility.

There is a strong correlation between parental income rank and child income rank.

In Table 2, Panel A, we report estimates from a regression of child income rank on parent

income rank. As Column (1) of the first row shows, the intergenerational income correlation
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is 0.146, which means that the income rank of a child from the top parental income quintile

is about 12 percentiles (0.146 × 4 × 0.2 = 0.12) higher than that of a child from the bottom

parental income quintile.

The estimated rank-rank correlations are robust to alternative samples and different

rank measures. In Column (2), we exclude children from remarried families, so that parental

income more likely measures the income of biological or rearing parents during the student’s

childhood. In Column (3), we exclude students who are either too old or too young. In

Column (4), we restrict the sample to middle-age parents (aged 40–60) so that their income

better approximates their lifecycle income. The estimated rank-rank correlation does not

change much for these alternative samples. Our results also are robust when we define the

income ranks of parents and children using income deciles (Panel B).

As a caveat, we do not claim that our estimates can capture the broader intergener-

ational mobility in China. Similar to Chetty et al. (2020), we study a selected sample in

which everyone from the child generation has a college education. Moreover, we can measure

only the children’s early-career earnings; therefore, our estimate of the relationship between

parent income and child income does not reflect lifecycle intergenerational mobility in China

as in Fan et al. (2021).

Nevertheless, our estimates are comparable to estimates in the literature based on

similarly defined samples in the United States and to those that use a different survey from

China. Our rank-rank (quintile) estimate for students aged 22–26 is 0.150 (see Appendix

Table A2, Panel A, Column (1)), which falls into the range of estimates (0.1 to 0.2 in

Column (2)) for the same age group in the United States (Chetty et al., 2014). Our estimate

that controls for college fixed effects is 0.093 (Column (3)), again very close to the analogous

estimate of 0.1 (Column (4)) in Chetty et al. (2020). Our intergenerational mobility estimates

also are similar when we use an alternative data source from China, namely the 1985–

1995 birth cohorts in the CFPS sample (Appendix Table A2, Panel B, Column(2)), college

attendees of the same cohorts in the CFPS sample (Column (3)) and individuals from the
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1985–1995 cohorts and who were aged 22–26 at the time of the survey in CFPS (Column

(4)).

4.2 Elite College Education versus Parental Income

In this section, we examine the relative importance of parental income and an elite college

education in determining the child income rank. To do so, we add an indicator for an elite

college education to the rank-rank equation. The coefficient on the newly added dummy

measures by how much the improvement in child income rank is associated with an elite

college education. Further, the coefficient on the parent income rank now measures the

effect of parent rank on child rank conditional on college tier.

Our estimation suggests that an elite college education is associated with a large im-

provement in child income rank, with this improvement independent of the effect of parental

rank. As the estimate reported in Column (1) of Panel C in Table 2 implies, moving

the parent from the bottom quintile to the top quintile leads to an 11-percentile increase

(0.142 × 4 × 20) in the child income rank. In comparison, an elite college education is asso-

ciated with a child income rank that is 17 percentiles (0.842× 20) higher than that of his or

her counterparts. Interestingly, compared with the estimates without controlling for an elite

college education (Panel A in Table 2), the magnitude of the intergenerational income rank

correlation decreases only slightly after including an elite college education status, suggesting

that the roles of elite education and parental income rank are, at best, weakly correlated.

Finally, all of the results are insensitive to the use of alternative subsamples, as shown in the

remaining columns of the same table. These results suggest that an elite college education

can indeed change one’s income rank in China. Numerically, the impact of elite education

in moving the younger generation up the income ladder is 50 percent larger than that of

moving parental income from the lowest to the highest quintile.

In addition to the child income rank, we consider the child’s opportunity to attain a

top income as an alternative outcome. Instead of the quintile rank of child income, we now
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use dummy variables for achieving the top 20 percent, top 10 percent, and top 5 percent

income as the dependent variables. In all three regressions, the independent variables are

the parental income quintile and the indicator for elite college.

The regression results reported in Appendix Table A1 suggest that the role of elite

education, relative to parental income, in placing the younger generation into top income

groups declines as the definition of top income becomes more exclusive. First, as expected,

parental income rank and an elite college education are important determinants of the child’s

probability of achieving a top income. More importantly, the role of an elite college education

relative to that of family income declines as we focus on narrower definitions of top income

measures. In determining child’s probability of attaining a top 20 percent income, the effect

of elite college is over seven times as large as the effect of parental income rank (0.284 versus

0.039). For attaining a top 5 percent income, however, the effect of elite college is only four

times as large as that of the parental income (0.084 versus 0.021).

4.3 Rank-Rank Relationship within Elite or Non-Elite Colleges

Does access to elite education weaken or strengthen intergenerational correlation? If the

access to elite colleges in China, which is based on an examination system, levels the play-

ing field and diminishes the influence of parental income, one would expect a weakening

effect. One also may conjecture, however, that elite education is exploited to strengthen the

influence of parental income (Bourdieu, 1998). Therefore, theoretically, the effect of elite

education on the rank-rank relationship can go either way. We illustrate these possibilities

using two hypothetical examples in Appendix Figure A1, where parental income rank is on

the horizontal axis and the child’s expected income rank is on the vertical axis. In both

cases, attending an elite college increases the intercept of the rank-rank relationship, indi-

cating a positive impact of an elite college education on mobility. The difference in slopes

captures whether access to elite college flattens or steepens the rank-rank relationship. In

our examples, it flattens the relationship, as seen in Panel A, but steepens the relationship,
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as seen in Panel B. In an extreme case, as in Panel A, the intergenerational gradient has a

zero slope for elite college students, which is a completely flattened curve, meaning income is

no longer correlated across generations once the younger generation attends an elite college.

Empirical evidence on how elite education affects the parent-child income rank corre-

lation is still scarce, largely due to a lack of data. There are a few studies on how the return

to college selectivity varies by family background, even though they do not examine the

rank-rank correlation directly. For instance, Dale and Krueger (2002) find that the return

to college selectivity is larger for students from low-income families as compared to high-

income families in the United States. Zimmerman (2019) finds that elite degree programs

boost earnings for students from better family backgrounds but not for others. Michelman

et al. (2021) show that students from a wealthier background are more likely to join a highly

exclusive social network at Harvard University and, therefore, more likely to attain top jobs

and top incomes.

In our context, we find that an elite college education neither flattens nor steepens

the rank-rank relationship. As shown in Figure 2, there is a strong and positive correlation

between parent rank and child rank for students from both elite and non-elite colleges, and

the correlations are similar for the two groups (0.128 versus 0.144). The main difference

lies in the intercepts: Elite college attendees have a higher intercept (around 0.9 higher)

than do non-elite attendees. In other words, an elite college education helps an individual to

move up in the income ladder by approximately 18 percentiles (0.9 × 20), with this level-up

effect as roughly the same across parent income rank groups. These patterns suggest that

the correlation between parent rank and child rank is barely changed by the access to elite

college.

In a regression framework, we can use the following specification to quantify the dif-

ference in intergenerational income mobility across college tiers:

ChildRanki = θ1ParentRanki + θ2EliteColi + θ3EliteColi × ParentRanki + εi, (2)

where ChildRanki and ParentRanki are the ranks of child and parent income in their respective
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distributions. EliteColi is a dummy for an elite college education. θ1 (together with θ3)

measures the intergenerational link of income rank, θ2 (together with θ3) captures the level

effect of an elite college education on the child income rank, and θ3 captures the difference

in the intergenerational rank-rank correlation between elite and non-elite college graduates.

The difference in income ranks between elite and non-elite college students is partly

driven by their difference in innate ability or motivation, which is not the causal impact of

elite education. To get a better sense of whether the gap in ranks reflects the value added

of elite colleges, we leverage the discontinuity around elite college admission cutoff scores.

For students who score around the cutoff, the chance of attending an elite college is close to

a random assignment (Jia and Li, 2021). By comparing students just above and just below

the cutoff, the gap in income ranks reflects solely the independent effect of better access to

an elite college education. For this purpose, we estimate the following specification,

ChildRanki = π1ParentRanki + π2Aboveipyt + π3Aboveipyt × ParentRanki

+ f(Ripyt) + λpyt + εipyt, (3)

where Aboveipyt is an indicator of scoring above the province-year-track eligibility cutoff for

elite colleges for individual i in province p, year y and track t. The running variable in

our analysis is Ripyt = Scoreipyt − Cutpyt, namely the distance between a student’s score and

the cutoff score. Scoreipyt indicates the total exam score. The cutoff score for elite colleges

Cutpyt varies by province-year-track. π3 captures the difference in the rank-rank correlation

between children who scored above and below the cutoff. f(Ripyt) is a quadratic of the

running variable, the distance between the student’s own score and the cutoff, with varying

slopes on either sides of the cutoff. For this regression, we follow Jia and Li (2021) and

restrict the sample to 20 points below and above the eligibility cutoff score.

Confirming the graphical evidence in Figure 2, our regression analysis (Table 3, Column

(2)) suggests that having access to an elite college education does not change the intergen-

erational correlation. Compared to the estimate without the interaction term (Column (1)),

including the interaction term of the elite college dummy and the parental rank does not
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change much of the main effects. The coefficient of the interaction itself is small and in-

significant, suggesting that the intergenerational income rank-rank link is not changed by a

child’s attending an elite college.

Regression results in the remaining two columns of Table 3 show that passing the

threshold does not change the intergenerational correlation for the sample around the cutoff

score. Specifically, the interaction term of the dummy of passing the cutoff and the parental

rank in Column (4) has a small and insignificant coefficient, suggesting no additional (positive

or negative) effect of passing the cutoff score on the intergenerational income link.

In summary, the improvement in income rank associated with attending an elite college

or scoring above the cutoff point does not vary much with respect to parental income rank.

Stated differently, attending an elite college or scoring high does not alter the intergenera-

tional mobility as measured by the correlation between parent income rank and child income

rank. Again, the equality of the rank-rank relationship across college tiers illustrates both

the limitation and the merit of the college entrance exam system in China. One would be too

optimistic to assume that the influence of family background is attenuated once one enters

an elite college or scores above the elite college cutoff. At the same time, it seems also too

pessimistic to think that the elite status is strengthened by an elite college education.

4.4 Sample selection

The sample used in the analysis above includes only the college graduates who received a

job offer and reported a non-missing wage, which we use to measure child income. If child

income was unobserved for non-random reasons, then the results could be biased due to

sample selection.

To test and correct for potential sample selection bias, we follow the Heckman two-

step method used in Fan et al. (2021). In the first step, using the entire CCSS sample that

includes children with and without observed income, we estimate a probit model for the

probability of having observed the child income. The independent variables include a rich
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set of demographic and socioeconomic variables.12 In addition, we use the number of siblings

as an excluded restriction in the probit model, as in Fan et al. (2021), but for a different

reason: A student who is a single child is more likely to delay labor market entry and, thus,

less likely to report income in the CCSS data. In the second step, using the estimate from

the probit model, we calculate the inverse Mills ratio and include it in the income equation,

using the sample of students with observed income. The dependent variable in this income

equation is the log income for the student. Independent variables include the same set of

demographic and socioeconomic variables used in the probit model, except the instrument

(number of siblings), as well as the inverse Mills ratio. We then predict log income for the

full sample of college students (with and without reported income), using the fitted second

stage equation. Finally, we redefine income ranks for all students based on the predicted log

income and carry out our mobility analysis based on these imputed income ranks.

Reassuringly, the results of these exercises appear to suggest that sample selection is

unlikely to be a major issue. There is not much difference between our original results (Table

2, Appendix Table A1, and Columns (1)–(2) in Table 3) and the new results (Appendix

Tables A3–A5) that rely on the computed income for all college students after selection bias

is corrected. Results from the regression for income in the second step also fail to reject the

null hypothesis of no selection bias, as the coefficient on the inverse Mills ratio is statistically

insignificant (Appendix Table A6, Column (2)).

4.5 Intergenerational Transmission of Job Characteristics

In addition to income, we explore the elite status of other job characteristics. In particular,

we examine how elite education affects the entry into elite occupations, industries, or owner-

ships. There is some general perception about what constitutes elite occupations, industries,

and ownership forms in China. For instance, a job in management is perceived as an elite

occupation, banking is known as an elite industry, and foreign ownership is commonly con-

12More specifically, the control variables include hukou status, gender, ethnicity, age dummies, a dummy
for having a technical certificate, a dummy for being a party member, a dummy for being a leader of student
union, a dummy for internship, dummies for current province, and province-year-track fixed effects.
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sidered an elite ownership. Our data allow us to statistically examine these perceptions. In

our survey, we asked about the actual industry, occupation, and employer ownership of the

first job offers as well as asked students to report their perceived ideal industry, occupation,

and employer ownership (summarized in Appendix Table A7). We call the ratio of the real-

ized job over the ideal job the realization-hope ratio, which gives us a useful measure of elite

status. For instance, if a lot of people hope to work in an industry but very few can reach

it, this industry is likely considered elite.

The pattern documented from our data is indeed consistent with general perceptions

in China. For instance, elite occupations, such as managerial positions (in public or private

organizations), business owners, and military/police, have a realization-hope ratio of around

0.1–0.2. In contrast, non-elite occupations, such as clerks and technicians, have a realization-

hope ratio above 4. Similarly, government-related industries have a realization-hope ratio of

0.13; and the finance industry and the education-culture industry have a ratio of around 0.4–

0.6. In contrast, mining/manufacturing/construction industries and wholesale/retail have a

ratio of around 2. Thus, government-related and finance are reasonably elite industries. As

expected, state and foreign ownerships are considered elite ownerships, with a realization-

hope ratio of 0.65, in contrast to a ratio of 2.4 for private ownerships.

The results reported in Table 4 illustrate the importance of parental background in

determining the chance for children to enter an elite occupation, industry, and ownership.

As shown, parental status is significantly correlated with child status in all three dimensions.

The impact of parental background is large: Having a parent who works in an elite occu-

pation, industry, and ownership increases the probability of entering the elite occupation,

industry, and ownership by around 1.8, 10.7, and 9.5 percentage points, respectively.

In contrast to the role of parental status, attending an elite college is not associated

with an increase in the chance of entering an elite occupation or industry. As shown in the

first two columns of Table 4, the coefficients on the elite college dummy are close to zero and

insignificant. Nevertheless, as Column (3) shows, attending an elite college increases one’s
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chance of entering a firm with elite ownership and the magnitude of the effect is slightly

smaller than the effect of having a parent employed in a firm with elite ownership. These

findings are consistent with the idea that well-resourced families can offer their children

connections to certain employers (Corak, 2013).

Together with the findings on income ranks, these results help us to better understand

the degree of mobility created by China’s elite college system. Attending an elite college

has a sizable positive impact on the rank of wage income and of entering the state or

foreign sector. No evidence suggests, however, that it increases the probability of entering

an elite occupation or industry; in contrast, parental characteristics do. Further, the impact

of elite education on changing child income rank is almost orthogonal to that of parent

income, and an elite college education (or scoring above the cutoff score) does not affect the

intergenerational income correlations.

5 Access to Elite College Education

The question of whether children from poor families have a good chance to attend an elite

college remains. To answer this question, we estimate the income gradient in access to elite

colleges and explore whether and to what extent this gradient is attributable to different

performances in college entrance exams.

For reasons discussed earlier, we rely on the CFPS and CCSS data in the calculations.

We first use the CCSS data to calculate the probability of going to an elite college ki for

each parent income quintile i, conditional on college attendance. Assuming that the CFPS

data and the CCSS data have similar underlying income ranks, we assign the probability ki

to families (with college graduates in the second generation) in the CFPS data. We then

calculate the unconditional probability of attending an elite college for all five income groups

for the entire CFPS sample by using the following equation:

pi = qi · ki. (4)

Essentially, the unconditional probability pi is the product of the probability of attending
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any college qi and the probability of going to an elite college conditional on going to any

college, ki. Note that qi is calculated with the CFPS sample, whereas ki is calculated with

the CCSS sample.

5.1 The Income Gradient of Elite College Access

Parental income rank plays an important role in determining whether students have access to

a college education. Figure 3 provides a plot of college attendance rates by parental income

quintile based on the CFPS sample. The probability of attending college grows with family

income rank and with a faster rate as the rank increases. Only 21.7 percent of students

from the bottom quintile can have a college education, and increasing the family income

by 20 percentiles increases the chance of going to college by 1.6 percentage points. Moving

a student from the second to the third quintile increases the chance of going to college by

4.1 percentage points and by another 4.5 percentage points when moving from the third to

the fourth quintile. The largest leap is from the fourth to the top quintile, with an increase

of the probability by 10.4 percentage points. Overall, the probability of attending college

increases by 86 percent if one moves from the lowest to the highest income quintile group.

The income gradient of attending an elite college is even steeper. Figure 4 provides a

plot of the attendance rates of elite colleges by parent income quintile, calculated as reflecting

the population income distribution. As the figure shows, among those with a parental income

at the bottom quintile, the probability of attending an elite college is around 1.6 percent. It

increases to 1.9 percent for the second quintile and 2.1 percent for the third quintile. The

largest jump is from the fourth to the top quintile, where the probability increases from

2.7 to 3.8 percent. If one moves from the lowest to the highest parental income quintile,

the probability of attending an elite college increases by 134 percent, much larger than the

analogous increase in the probability of attending college.

Although there is a positive income gradient, China’s elite college attendance appears

to be more equal across the parental income distribution than that in the United States.
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Figure 5 presents a plot of the attendance rate of elite colleges for each income quintile

normalized relative to the lowest for both countries. The statistics for China are based on

our own calculation, while those for the United States are based on data from Chetty et al.

(2020). Elite college attendance is very unequally distributed across the U.S. population:

The attendance rate of children from the top family income quintile is 11.2 times that of the

bottom quintile.13 In contrast, the top-bottom ratio for China is only 2.3. Moreover, the

ratios for the intervening quintiles (second, third, and fourth) are consistently higher in the

United States than in China. We also plot two counterfactual scenarios for the United States,

as in Chetty et al. (2020): the income-neutral case, in which admission is income blind, and

the need-affirmative case, in which admission is also academic record blind. Interestingly,

even in the most ideal hypothetical scenario of the United States, children from the highest

quintile are three times as likely as those from the lowest quintiles to attend an elite college,

which is still higher than the actual top-bottom ratio of 2.3 in China.

We conduct a regression analysis to estimate the impact of parental income on the

probability of attending an elite college for college attendees in our CCSS sample. The

regression results in Table 5 (and in Appendix Figure A2) confirm the income gradient of

access to elite colleges. As shown in the first column in the table, among college attendees, a

20-percentile increase in parental rank increases the probability of attending an elite college

by 0.8 percentage points. These estimates imply that, for college attendees, moving a student

from the bottom to the top quintile in the parental income distribution would increase

the probability of elite college attendance by 3.2 percentages points, similar to the effect

illustrated in Appendix Figure A2.

5.2 The Role of Exam Scores

Broadly speaking, family income could affect the chance of being admitted to an elite college

through two channels: higher exam scores or reasons unrelated to exam performance (e.g.,

13These ratios for the United States are based on Table XIV of Chetty et al. (2020). We use the top-4
categories of colleges (Ivy-Plus, other elite colleges, highly selective public, and highly selective private) and
calculate a weighted access probability ratio, using the share of all college attendees in Column (6) as weight.
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better access to information, corruption). To analyze the exam performance channel, we

produce a binned scatter plot for the bivariate relationship between log family income and

the exam score. Because exam scores are comparable only within each province-year-track

cell, both variables under consideration are residualized on the province-year-track fixed

effects. Indeed, as Figure 6 suggests, there is a positive association between family income

and the student’s overall performance on the college entrance exam. As the fitted line

indicates, doubling the family income increases the total exam score by about 3.6 points.

Although this gradient appears moderate compared to the mean score, the actual advantage

in admission could be sizable around the eligibility cutoff for elite colleges.

We then assess the extent to which parental income increases the student’s chance of

attending an elite college through better exam performance. We do so by estimating an elite

college attendance equation with a non-linear function of exam score controlled as well as

including an indicator for scoring above the cutoff for elite colleges and a quadratic function

in the score relative to the cutoff. The results reported in Column (2), Table 5 suggest

that scoring above the cutoff significantly increases the chance of attending an elite college.

Moreover, the model in Column (2) has an R2 more than double that of the model in Column

(1), suggesting that exam performance can explain a greater fraction of the variation in elite

college attendance than does parental income. In Column (3), we use parental income rank

and exam performance to predict the attendance of elite colleges. Importantly, compared to

the results shown in Column (1), the inclusion of exam performance measures reduces the

coefficient of parental income rank by 60 percent, and it becomes statistically insignificant.

These results appear to suggest that better access to an elite college education by students

from wealthier families are achieved mainly through better exam performance, which is

captured by the non-linear and discontinuous function of the exam score. Interestingly, the

coefficient for the above-cutoff dummy does not change from Column (2) to (3), confirming

that scoring above the cutoff is a random event within a narrow interval around the cutoff.
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6 Is Elite College Admission Income Neutral?

In this section, we examine whether admission to China’s elite colleges is income neutral,

i.e., admission is based on score but not income. Specifically, we test whether income plays

a role in admission around the elite college cutoff score.

6.1 Parental Income and the Cutoff Rule

We focus on the discontinuous jump in the probability of admission to an elite college around

the cutoff score and study whether the jump varies by family income. If yes, the admission

rule is likely to be bent. Empirically, we estimate the following model similar to Equation

(3):

EliteColipyt = γ1ParentRanki + γ2Aboveipyt + γ3Aboveipyt × ParentRanki

+ g(Ripyt) + λpyt + εipyt. (5)

If the admission process favors children from wealthier families, we would expect γ3 > 0.

In other words, children from higher-income families benefit more in elite college admission

when they score above the cutoff score.

Our results, using the RD sample (±20 points around the cutoff), reported in Columns

(4) and (5) of Table 5, suggest that the admission process per se does not favor children from

wealthier families. The coefficient of the interaction term between Aboveipyt and ParentRanki

is small in size and statistically indistinguishable from zero, suggesting no significant dif-

ference in the discrete change in the probability of admission between applicants from rich

and poor families. Moreover, by comparing the results in the two columns, it appears that

adding the interaction term has a very limited effect on the main effects of parent income

and exam performance as measured by whether the score passes the eligibility cutoff for elite

colleges.
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6.2 Bonus Points in Admission

In addition to raw exam scores, bonus points are granted for certain types of students.

Authorities use the sum of the raw exam score and the bonus points as the basis for admission.

Some of the preferential treatment is for “affirmative action” purposes as related to ethnic

minorities; nationals from Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan; foreign nationals; and children

of military casualties. The awarding of these bonus points is largely determined by default

and, therefore, is difficult to manipulate or to invest in. In addition, bonus points are given

to high achievers in academic Olympiads, other science and technology competitions, and

sport competitions as well as for “political or moral” distinctions. These types of preferential

treatment, compared to “affirmative action,” are more susceptible to manipulation. To what

extent these extra points are related to parental income is an empirical question. We attempt

to answer this question with our unique data that report both the raw exam score and the

bonus points.

The regression results reported in Table 6 suggest that parental income increases the

incidence of bonus points but only for non-affirmative-action reasons. Overall, parental

income rank has no effect on the incidence of bonus points (Column (1)), but it increases

the probability of having bonus points for non-affirmative-action reasons (Column (2)). The

point estimate suggests that a 20-percentile increase in parental income generates a 0.4

percentage point increase in the probability of getting such preferential treatment, about 9

percent of its mean. We next focus on the smaller sample around the elite college cutoff

score, for whom the extra bonus points are supposed to be more helpful for getting one into

an elite college. The estimates for this smaller sample are statistically significant (Columns

(3) and (4)). These results altogether suggest that there is room for admission manipulation,

even though the overall effect is relatively small.
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7 Conclusion

China provides an interesting context to understand elite education and social mobility,

not only because it has the largest and fastest growing number of college students in the

world but also because it has a college administration and admission system that is highly

centralized and exam-centered. Whether such a system is meritocratic is a subject of heated

debate, and there is little evaluative evidence of its impacts on social mobility.

The empirical challenges are clear: It is extremely difficult to have all of the needed

measures in the same dataset. In addition, those with an elite educational background are

systematically different from their non-elite counterparts. In this paper, we overcome some of

the empirical challenges by combining our own survey data with existing household surveys

and by leveraging the institutional feature of elite college cutoff scores. Our efforts reveal a

few facts in regard to the efficacy and limitations of an elite college education in affecting

social mobility.

Overall, we conclude that the exam-based college admission system indeed offers a

chance for students from poorer families to attend elite colleges and to advance in their

social hierarchy. Nevertheless, we find no evidence that an elite college education necessarily

reduces the influence of parental background. We hope that our findings add to the relevant

academic literature and inform policy debates about the ongoing education reforms in China

and beyond.
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Figure 1: Gross college enrollment rate in China 

 
Note: The graph is based on data from the UNESCO Institute for Statistics. Gross enrollment rate is calculated as 

the ratio of total enrollment, regardless of age, to the population aged 18-22.  
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Figure 2: Intergenerational rank-rank correlation by elite college education status 

 
Notes: This graph presents the non-parametric binned scatter plot of the relationship between child and parent 

income ranks by college tier based on the entire sample. We report rank-rank slopes and display fitted lines for each 

group, estimated using an OLS regression on each group of the 5 plotted points, weighting by the count of 

observations in the microdata in each parent quintile. The graph shows a strong and positive correlation between 

child and parent income ranks. Attending elite colleges raises the income rank of the child but does not change the 

rank-rank slopes much. 
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Figure 3: College attendance rate by parent income quintile 

 
Notes: This graph is based on CFPS 2010-2016. The sample is restricted to individuals born 1985-1995 and their 

parents. 
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Figure 4: Elite college attendance rate by parent income quintile  

 
Notes: This graph is based on CFPS 2010-2016 and CCSS 2010-2015. The parental income quintile reflects the 

parent’s relative ranking in the entire income distribution. 
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Figure 5: Elite college attendance in China and the US 

 
Notes: The statistics for China are based on our own calculation. The statistics for the US are from Chetty et al., 

(2020). 
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Figure 6: Family income and college entrance exam score 

 
Notes: This figure is a binned scatter plot of total exam score against log family income. Both variables are 

residualized on the province-year-track fixed effects. The data come from CCSS 2010-2016. 
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Table 1: Summary statistics for CCSS sample and CFPS sample 

 

Panel A: Demographics and college info. (CCSS) Observations Mean S.D. 

    

Male 13,949 0.54 0.49 

Age 13,805 23.97 1.06 

Total exam score 13,949 506.80 74.49 

Above cutoff for elite college 13,949 0.31 0.50 

Elite college 13,949 0.08 0.44 

    

Panel B: Income of parents and children (CCSS) Parental income Child income 

   

Mean income (yuan) 63,939 29,794 

Median income (yuan) 28,463 22,193 

20th percentile income (yuan) 10,815 15,939 

40th percentile income (yuan) 20,000 21,206 

60th percentile income (yuan) 36,989 24,000 

80th percentile income (yuan) 66,414 32,446 

   

Panel C: Demographics and college info. (CFPS) Observations Mean S.D. 

    

Male 10,101 0.55 0.50 

Age 10,101 24.12 3.25 

College 10,101 0.29 0.45 

    

Panel D: Income of parents and children (CFPS) Parental income Child income 

   

Mean income (yuan) 38,732 25,706 

Median income (yuan) 26,429 20,503 

20th percentile income (yuan) 8,848 8,400 

40th percentile income (yuan) 20,100 16,800 

60th percentile income (yuan) 33,937 25,249 

80th percentile income (yuan) 55,385 35,345 

   

Notes: Panels A and B display the descriptive statistics for the CCSS sample (2010-2015) with income information for 

both children and parents. The sample means reported in Panels A and B are weighted to reflect the population of 

college students. Panels C and D display the descriptive statistics for the CFPS sample of individuals born 1985-1995 

and their parents in 2010, 2012, 2014, and 2016. All income measures in this table are annual income in 2010 values. 
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Table 2: The effects of parental income rank and elite college education on child income rank 

  

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 Full sample 1st married families Aged 22-26 Mid-age parents 

     

Panel A: relation of parent-child income quintiles Dependent variable: Child income quintile 

     

Parent income quintile 0.146*** 0.157*** 0.150*** 0.147*** 

 (0.009) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011) 

     

R2 0.023 0.026 0.024 0.023 

Observations 13,949 12,141 13,521 11,376 

     

     

Panel B: relation of parent-child income deciles Dependent variable: Child income decile 

     

Parent income decile 0.156*** 0.168*** 0.161*** 0.157*** 

 (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011) 

     

R2 0.026 0.029 0.028 0.026 

Observations 13,949 12,141 13,521 11,376 

     

     

Panel C: role of elite college  Dependent variable: Child income quintile 

     

Parent income quintile 0.142*** 0.154*** 0.146*** 0.144*** 

 (0.009) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011) 

Elite college 0.842*** 0.837*** 0.835*** 0.840*** 

 (0.028) (0.029) (0.028) (0.029) 

     

R2 0.053 0.056 0.054 0.054 

Observations 13,949 12,141 13,521 11,376 

     

Notes: The regressions, based on samples from the CCSS surveys, are weighted to reflect the population of college students. Standard 

errors are shown in parentheses. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. 
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Table 3: The effects of elite college education on intergenerational correlation in income rank 

  

 Dependent variable: Child income quintile 

     

 Full sample RD sample (±20 points) 

     

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

     

     

Parent income quintile 0.142*** 0.146*** 0.078*** 0.093*** 
 (0.025) (0.027) (0.016) (0.021) 
Elite college 0.842*** 0.995***   
 (0.123) (0.211)   
Elite college × Parent income quintile  -0.045   
  (0.037)   

Above cutoff   0.256*** 0.289** 

   (0.053) (0.111) 

Above cutoff × Parent income quintile    -0.027 

    (0.021) 

     

Province-Year-Track FE No No Yes Yes 

Quadratic in running variable No No Yes Yes 

     

R2 0.053 0.053 0.210 0.210 

Observations 13,949 13,949 4,821 4,821 

     

Notes: The samples are from the CCSS surveys. Standard errors, shown in parentheses, are two-way clustered at 

the college and province-year-track levels. “Above cutoff” is an indicator variable that equals one for students 

scored above the cutoff for admission to an elite college. Regressions in Panel A are weighted to reflect the 

population of college students. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. 
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Table 4: The effects of elite college education on intergenerational correlation in job characteristics 

  

 (1) (2) (3) 

    

 Elite occupation Elite industry Elite ownership 

    

    

Parent in elite occupation 0.018***   

 (0.006)   

Parent in elite industry  0.107***  

  (0.012)  

Parent in elite ownership   0.095*** 

   (0.012) 

Elite college 0.005 0.009 0.086*** 

 (0.006) (0.011) (0.014) 

    

R2 0.080 0.150 0.107 

Observations 13,517 13,758 13,785 

    

Notes: The samples are from the CCSS surveys. Regressions are weighted to reflect the population of 

college students. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. Robust standard errors are shown in 

parentheses. 
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Table 5: The effects of parental income and exam performance on elite college attendance 

  

 Dependent variable: Elite college (yes = 1) 

      

 Full sample RD sample (±20 points) 

      

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

      

      

Parent income quintile 0.008**  0.003 0.005 0.005 

 (0.003)  (0.002) (0.003) (0.006) 

Above cutoff  0.154** 0.154** 0.142*** 0.143** 

  (0.066) (0.066) (0.045) (0.068) 

Above cutoff × Parent income quintile     -0.000 

     (0.012) 

      

Polynomial of score relative to cutoff No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Province-Year-Track FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

      

      

R2 0.155 0.346 0.346 0.373 0.373 

Observations 13,933 13,933 13,933 4,821 4,821 

 

Notes: The samples are from the CCSS surveys. Standard errors, shown in parentheses, are two-way clustered at 

the college and province-year-track levels. Regressions in Columns (1)-(3) are weighted to reflect the population 

of college students.  “Above cutoff” is an indicator variable that equals one for students scored above the cutoff 

for admission to an elite college. Polynomial of score relative to cutoff is a second order polynomial of the 

difference between the score and the cutoff with different slopes on both sides of the cutoff. Significance levels: * 

10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. 
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Table 6: The effect of parental income on special concessions in college admission 

  

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 Bonus points 
Bonus points  

(non-affirmative action) 
Bonus points 

Bonus points 

(non-affirmative action) 

 (yes = 1) (yes = 1) (yes = 1) (yes = 1) 

     

     

Parent income quintile 0.001 0.004** -0.004 0.004 

 (0.003) (0.002) (0.006) (0.003) 

     

Sample Full Full ±20 points ±20 points 

R2 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 

Observations 14,632 14,632 4,841 4,841 

 

Notes: The samples are from the CCSS surveys. The full sample analyses in columns (1)-(2) are weighted to reflect the population of 

college students. Robust standard errors clustered at the province-year level are shown in parentheses. All regressions control for 

province-year fixed effects. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. Bonus points for affirmative action reasons include those 

granted to ethnic minorities, nationals from Hong Kong Macao and Taiwan, foreign nationals, and children of military casualties.  
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Appendix Figure A1: Hypothetical effects of elite college education on intergenerational link 

 

 
Notes: This figure plots two hypothetical scenarios. In both cases, access to elite education increases one’s wage 

rank. However, it increases the intergenerational mobility in case A but decreases the intergenerational mobility in 

case B. 
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Appendix Figure A2: Elite college attendance rate among college goers by parent income 

quintile 

 
Notes: This graph is based on CFPS 2010-2016 and CCSS 2010-2015. The parental income quintile reflects the 

parent’s relative ranking in the entire income distribution. 
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Appendix Table A1: The effects of parent income rank and elite college education in on child’s top 

income status 

  

 (1) (2) (3) 

    

 Child in top 20% Child in top 10% Child in top 5% 

    

    

Parent income quintile 0.039*** 0.040*** 0.021*** 

 (0.003) (0.003) (0.002) 

Elite college 0.284*** 0.189*** 0.084*** 

 (0.012) (0.012) (0.009) 

    

R2 0.046 0.040 0.020 

Observations 13,949 13,949 13,949 

    

Notes: The regressions, based on samples from the CCSS surveys, are weighted to reflect the 

population of college students. Standard errors are shown in parentheses. Significance levels: * 10%, 

** 5%, *** 1%. 
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Appendix Table A2: Comparing CCSS baseline estimates of rank-rank relationship with estimates based on other data 

     

Panel A: comparison to estimates from US (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 Study, sample, and specification 

 This study Chetty et al. (2014) This study Chetty et al. (2020) 

 (aged 22-26) (aged 22-26) (collegegoers) (collegegoers) 

   with college FE with college FE 

     

Rank-rank slope 0.150*** [0.1, 0.2] 0.093*** 0.100*** 

 (0.010)  (0.009) (0.000) 

     

     

Panel B: comparison to other Chinese data (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 Data and sample 

 CCSS CFPS CFPS CFPS 

 (aged 22-26) (1985-95 cohorts) (collegegoers) (aged 22-26) 

     

Rank-rank slope 0.150*** 0.120*** 0.105*** 0.086*** 

 (0.010) (0.012) (0.021) (0.015) 

     

Observations 13,521 7,383 2,168 3,946 

     

Notes: Standard errors are shown in parentheses. All regressions using CCSS data are weighted to reflect the population of college 

students. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. The estimate shown in Panel A, column (2) is from Online Appendix Figure 1 in 

Chetty et al. (2014). The estimate shown in Panel A, column (4) is from Table 3, Panel D, column (1) in Chetty et al. (2020). The 

CFPS data used in Panel B include a sample of individuals born 1985-1995 and their parents in 2010, 2012, 2014, and 2016. 
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Appendix Table A3: The effects of parental income rank and elite college education on child income rank based computed 

income 

  

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 Full sample 1st married families Aged 22-26 Mid-age parents 

     

Panel A: relation of income quintiles Dependent variable: Child quintile of computed income 

     

Parent income quintile 0.136*** 0.145*** 0.137*** 0.145*** 

 (0.007) (0.008) (0.007) (0.008) 

     

R2 0.019 0.021 0.019 0.020 

Observations 28,840 25,069 27,882 23,512 

     

     

Panel B: relation of income deciles Dependent variable: Child decile of computed income 

     

Parent income decile 0.146*** 0.157*** 0.149*** 0.157*** 

 (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.008) 

     

R2 0.022 0.025 0.023 0.025 

Observations 28,840 25,069 27,882 23,512 

     

     

Panel C: role of elite college  Dependent variable: Child quintile of computed income 

     

Parent income quintile 0.129*** 0.140*** 0.131*** 0.138*** 

 (0.007) (0.008) (0.007) (0.008) 

Elite college 0.917*** 0.914*** 0.901*** 0.906*** 

 (0.017) (0.018) (0.017) (0.018) 

     

R2 0.057 0.060 0.056 0.059 

Observations 28,840 25,069 27,882 23,512 

     

Notes: The data, drawn from the CCSS surveys, are weighted to reflect the population of college students. The child rank is based 

on the computed child income with Heckman’s two-step estimation method to correct for sample selection. Standard errors are 

shown in parentheses. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. 
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Appendix Table A4: The effects of parent income rank and elite college education in on child’s top income status based on 

computed income 

  

 (1) (2) (3) 

    

 Child in top 20% Child in top 10% Child in top 5% 

 (based on computed income) (based on computed income) (based on computed income) 

    

    

Parent income quintile 0.040*** 0.027*** 0.021*** 

 (0.002) (0.002) (0.001) 

Elite college 0.279*** 0.189*** 0.097*** 

 (0.008) (0.007) (0.005) 

    

R2 0.047 0.032 0.023 

Observations 28,840 28,840 28,840 

    

Notes: The samples are from the CCSS surveys. The child’s top income status is based on the computed child income with 

Heckman’s two-step estimation method to correct for sample selection. The data, drawn from the CCSS surveys, are 

weighted to reflect the population of college students. Robust standard errors are shown in parentheses. Significance 

levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 1%. 
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Appendix Table A5: The effects of elite college education on intergenerational correlation in income 

rank based on computed income 

  

 Dependent variable: Child quintile of computed income 

   

 (1) (2) 

   

   

Parent income quintile 0.129*** 0.136*** 
 (0.039) (0.043) 
Elite college 0.917*** 1.155*** 
 (0.202) (0.301) 
Elite college × Parent income quintile  -0.069 
  (0.050) 

   

R2 0.057 0.057 

Observations 28,840 28,840 

   

Notes: The samples are from the CCSS surveys. The child rank is based on the computed child 

income with Heckman’s two-step estimation method to correct for sample selection. Regressions are 

weighted to reflect the population of college students. Standard errors, shown in parentheses, are two-

way clustered at the college and province-year-track levels. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, *** 

1%. 
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Appendix Table A6: Income equation with and without bias corrected 

  

 Dependent variable: log (child income) 

   

 (1) (2) 

   

   

Inverse Mills Ratio (lambda)  0.111 
  (0.074) 
Rural -0.032*** -0.027** 
 (0.010) (0.011) 
Male 0.093*** 0.097*** 
 (0.010) (0.011) 
Han 0.002 0.004 
 (0.019) (0.020) 
Having a technical certificate -0.008 0.001 
 (0.011) (0.012) 
Being a Party member 0.075*** 0.070*** 
 (0.011) (0.011) 
Being a leader of student unions 0.047*** 0.050*** 
 (0.011) (0.011) 
Having internship -0.016 0.015 
 (0.011) (0.023) 
   

R2 0.199 0.199 

Observations 13,805 13,782 

   

Notes: The samples are from the CCSS surveys. The child rank is based on the 

computed child income with Heckman’s two-step estimation method to correct for 

sample selection. In addition to the independent variables shown in the table, the 

regressions also control for age fixed effects, province fixed effects, and province-

year-track fixed effects. Regressions are weighted to reflect the population of college 

students. Standard errors are shown in parentheses. Significance levels: * 10%, ** 5%, 

*** 1%. 
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Appendix Table A7: Defining elite occupation, industry, and ownership 

    
(1) Share (%) 
realized job 

(2) Share (%) 
hoping to get a 

job in 

(3) 
Realized/Hope 

(a) Occupation    

1 Mid-senior management personnel 3.65 22.08 0.17 

2 Junior management personnel 1.24 11.83 0.10 

3 Clerks 28.43 7.07 4.02 

4 Professional 49.26 37.21 1.32 

5 Technical staff 2.36 1.67 1.41 

6 Foreman / group leader in factories 0.98   

7 Service personnel 4.08 1.53 2.67 

8 Business Owner/Self-Employed 1.36 13.94 0.10 

9 Skilled workers 6.65 1.51 4.40 

10 Manual workers 0.44 0.4 1.10 

11 Military / Police 0.4 2.3 0.17 

12 Others 1.14 0.48 2.38 

(b) Industry    

1 Ag, forestry, husbandry and fishery 2.51 2.23 1.13 

2 Mining / Manufacturing / Construction 24.89 10.18 2.44 

3 Electricity, gas and whose production and supply 5.08 4.32 1.18 

4. Transport, storage and postal 3.99 2.11 1.89 

5 Information, computer and software industry 15.45 11.35 1.36 

6 Wholesale and retail trade 5.35 2.76 1.94 

7 Accommodation and catering industry 1.98 2.25 0.88 

8 Financial industry 9.17 14.08 0.65 

9 Real estate 4.24 3.55 1.19 

10 Rental and business services 1.85 1.07 1.73 

11 Education 5.2 8.5 0.61 

12 Health industry 5.27 3.62 1.46 

13 Cultural, sports and entertainment 3.41 7.64 0.45 

14 Scientific and technical services 4.97 6.56 0.76 

15 Public Facilities Management 1.91 1.97 0.97 

16 Residents and other services 1.75 1.9 0.92 

17 Governments / public organizations 1.99 14.83 0.13 

18 Others 0.99 1.09 0.91 

(c) Ownership    

State-owned 41.67 63.85 0.65 

Foreign-owned 10.78 16.26 0.66 

Private-owned 47.55 19.89 2.39 

    

Notes: This table lists the occupation, industry and ownership in the CCSS surveys. Those underscored are those 

occupations/industries/ownerships in which many people hope to work but few manage to, which indicates an elite 

status. These categories are also consistent with the common understanding of jobs in China. We examine how they are 

affected by college tiers and parental job characteristics in our analysis. 
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